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With, His Invest- -
ment."

On the grip of a summer car sat
old gentleman who - looked like

Penman - Thompson ' in - "Josh Whit-comb.- ".

'. The car ran through a sqalid
district where women and, children
sprawled " ovef the blistering pave- -

curiosities y? PLAGIARISM.

Ihe-Ha- bit f Claiming Other People's
literary Work. ' .

The setting up of a claim to the au-

thorship

t.

of "Little Lord Fauntleroy
a lady whose literary work has

never attracted puduc anenuon to ner--

sell must awaken mtersi m me puo-nomen-

of a malady not yet classi-
fied by the doctors, but familiar to all
editors, critics and publishers. ' ;

Tk: itfuuiEA ia oViniv tViA nnium

Pro-- I

. gress. -
,

In notfeig the progress of the South
attention is chiefly centered on her an

and other manufacturing indus-

tries. But there is progress : in an-

other direction whichspeaks quite
much for. the future a the marvel-

ous progress made in the' develop
ment of the South' s material re
sources, and in the establishing of j

manufacturing enterprises.
-- A glance' at "the record of our I

Southern' ports, which shows.: the

iment, while puny babies wailed, and SSSgStsWH O LESALE AND R ETA I L

DEALERS I ti
progress of. our ocean - trade, will gentleman showed signs of iimnis-prov- e

a revelation to even the well- - takable excitement, pulled the wrong
informed reader whose thought has bell-cor- and rung up & fare as a sig-n- ot

been - turned in that ' direction, nal. that he wanted to get off. ." After
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! DAILY.Southbound, J mu 9. J o. 11.

Lv Richmond . 3 Ow p m 9 2 55 a mu Daoville 8 12 p m 8 00 a in
Xi trreensboro 10 20 p m '

10 19 a m
Lv Gold8boro ' 2 57 p m t8 80 p m
Ar Raleigli 4 43 pro U 50 p in
Lv Raleigh

rtv
6 10 p m 1 30 a in

Dnrham 7 30 pm 3 32 a inr Ureenslioro 1000 p m 8 00 a in
Lv Vt'iiistbn-Sale- m f8 30 p m 7 25 a m

.V Greensboro 10 30 p m '10 28 a in
Ar Salisbury i 12 20 a m 12 02 p in
Lv Salisbury' 1 12 30 am 12 10 a m

at Charlotte 2 10 am 1 85 p m" Spartanburg 5 32 a m 4 43 p m
Greenville t6 47 a m 6 05 p in" AtlanU .1 15 p m' 12 30 p inv

Lv Charlotte i " 20am'.O2 1 55 p in
Ar Colombia - ao a m 5 40 p in
Ar Angu8ta 4 10 20 am, 910pm

DAILY.
I rvm i Tmi mm r

i ' o. 10 no. 12
Lv aurusu .87 00pm 0 10 45 am
Lv Columbia ":; 1100 am , ' 2 00pm
at Charlotte , 4 00 a m . 6 30 p m
Lv Atlanta
Ar

. 7 00pm 8 10 a m
Charlotte ' 5 10am 6 40 pin

At Salisbury - 6 52am 8 35pm
ll.v Salbbnrv v?7 00 am ,. 8 45pnr

Ar Greensboro ' 8 44 am:.:; 0 80 p m

Ar Winston-Sale- m 11 83 am fig 10 a m
LV Greensboro - 10 30 a iri 12 10 a m

Ar Durham ,
' 12 33 'p m 4 35 a in

ar Raligb 'M 129pm . 715am
Lv Raleigh 184 pm 8 45 a m
Ar Goldsbora 8 10 p m 12 20 p in
Lv Greensboro 8 52 a m 10 40 p m
Ar Danville , 10 40 a m 12 20 am
Ar Klchmond - 410pm 7 00 a in

Daily exoi pt Sunday.. Daily.

W ashineton and Southwestern VpKtihnlwl
Llmi ed operated between WashiDtrton nn i

Atlan daily, leaves Washington 8 40 p m,
Danville 8 45 a m., Greensboro 10 a m.,
balisbury 6 34 a Charlotte 7 65 a m.,
arrives Atlnnta 225 p m. , Retnrniiig, leave
Atlanta 13 25 pm.i Charlotte 9 20 Dm..
Salisbury 10 32 p m., Greensboro 12 03 a m
a rives DanvUli-J- l 30 a m., Lynchburg 335
a m arriveWashingtori 8 38 A m.

No. 9, leaviniT' Goldsboio 2 67 n m and
Raleigh 6 10 p m daily, makes connections
at Durham with no. 40: leavins at 7 30 n m
daily except Sunday, for Oxford, Hender
son and a'l points on O. & H-- O & ).. nd
B. & M. roads. . - :

: U 08. 9 and 10 connect "at Richmond from
and to West Point and .Baltimore daily
except Suoday. c V
SLEEPING-CA- R SERVICE.

On Trams 9 artd lO, . Pullman Bnflet

and will not be undersold.;- - ; -

'' We are the mannfactureru' agents

BUILDING

' "---i -
we-ar- e also agents for the following standard brands of Uuano : "Owl

Brand." "National." "ChesaDeake."
Bull," "Empire," "Dissolved Bone
and "Piedmont," all of which will be

Remember, our place of business
Warehouse.

Give us a' call hear our prices and
v - r-- ' ' Very

" -

Beat the world on goxid

Doubling the Crop by Culti- -. t
vation. - . . -

iron
If no weeds ever appear in a corn-hr- a

would stilt ' be need for

frequent cultivation, IIenrj
as

Stewart. A. few years ago J left ten
field , unworkedrows through a com

while the rest of the field
' was" culti-

vated very week until the . tassel ;

appeared. The weeds in those ten
rows were pulled by hand, and there

were very few, for the ground was a

sod deeply plowed, and narrowed
thoroughly up to time the corn was

slanted. The stalks in the. ten ros
. feet shorterwere more than three -

than those in the rest f the field, This

and there was scarcely a single ear

that was filled to the end. The rest

of the field, which was a few square on

yards over two acres, yielded: a 19

bushels of shelled corn; estimating

two bushells of cars to one of grain yet

The ten rows made up exactly one-fift- h

of an acre (32 rods,) and gave as'

only 111 bushels of corn. Every

thing else being equal, the difference
heincr over "1 bushels to the acre,

the absence o on
wa9 clearly due to

' cultivation, the ground. being baked

and dry the greater part of the time for

;w tvon I left one strip on
,

the
.7JUVs - a.

other side of a field, measuring ex

actly an acre, without either cultiva up

tion or weeding, and it yielded 14

bushels of poor corn, the rest of the

field yielding 42 bushels of grain to
the acre. In 188D, I Mid an eigli

acre field that yielded enougl to
pomnletelv fill a 500-bush- erikv ft t,

equal to over 30 bushels of shellc to

corn per acre, on a very poor old hole

that was newly broken up, without
inn nil re. but was cultivated eight
t.impft. w hile mv half of a rented

four acre field, worked only twice,

amounted to one wagon load of car9

equal to 20 bushels of grain, and this
small field was much better soil than

the old field. .

Mv nmntiee for manv vears hasj i .

been to work the corn once a week

beginning on Monday when the
wenlher was suitable, and continue
the working as lonsr as a horse can- r c
get through the rows without break

inthe stalks --and this is usually
nntil the ears berin to hans out

in rows aud the cultivation has
always been on the surface. New

York Voice.

Experience and Scienee

It is interesting to learn how the
common experience of farmers is

frequently corroborated and justified,

by science. It has been a constant
habit among farmers to give hard-

wood ashes with the charcoal in it
to the pigs as a useful tonic and aid
in feeding. Breeders of swine" have
averred that this condiment was a
preventative against hog choleraH
And now the Wisconsin Experiment
Station in a recent bulletin shows,
a- - the result of careful experiments,
that wood ashes are so useful an aid
to digestion in pigs as to have re
sulted in a saving of 138 pounds of
corn out of 626, or about one-fift- h.

Three lots of pigs were fed at three
trials; the average result is given as
follows: With corn alone, 629
pounds of meal made l60 pounds of
pork; with ashes given ad libitum,
491 pounds of meal made the , same
weight of meat; with bone meal, 487
pounds of corn' meal gave the same
result. With the corn-me- al alone,
the bones were weak, sustaining
only 351 pounds without fracture;
with ashes the bones bore 581
pounds without breaking; with bone
meal, 680 pounds were supported
ine Duiietin claims a saving of 28
per cent., but the figures given show
a small fraction over 20 per cent
umj. me reauns 01 tnc asues are
to neutralize acidity in the stomach
and to afford necessary potash' and
lime, both indispensable for good
digestion, and this of course is an
antidote against intestinal disorders
wnicn encourage cholera. New
York Times.

Pale But Honest Bulter.

Did gilt-edg- e butter lovers know
the true nature of the annotto of
commerce, they would change their
tastes and be contented with a pale
bnt healthy, honest butter. It is
a rare exception to find pale bntter
from a, Jersey cow. The next hon-
est, healthy colorer is a liberal sup-
ply of carrots; one of the; most
healthy roots for cow, horse or man,
especially our young children,': and
one of the most prolific crops in this
country. Any cow's butter, will in
cline to the desired color if fed
liberally on vmrotiiJeneij JJkIletiur.

Happy Hooslers
Wm.' Timmons, ' Pastmastcr o

IdavilleKIndM writes :
' ":Electric Bit

ters has done more" for me than all
;anedicine8 combined, , for that 'bad
feeling arising .from Kidney and

Jjwet trouble." , John Leslie, farmer
and; stockman, of same place, savs

Find Electric Bitters to be the best
Sidney, and Liver : medicine, made
jiib xeei iiKe A new ; man.'. J.. w;
Oardnef hardware Jnerchant: same
town, says : Electric Bitters is' just
thc;thing for a man who is ; all run
downnd don't care whether he live?
or dieshe fonnd new Btrength, rood
appetite and felt just like he had --fa

--new lease on me. Only 50c. a bot
ict at i. u. juorns jurug Store:

How" These Outwsnl Slffna : T
'

i Sorrow AfTeet Hamnn Katoro.

"1 Buppose the most " prominent
bv

cause of laughter, " says Dp. William
A. Hammond, "is a sudden revo- -

ution : of ' the eniotions-tha- t is, a
change from one emotion to another.
esieciairy when the changes re of a
pleasant character;: .1 h us; lor insuiiicov
when we have- - been . reuilinjr some
thing rather calculated to'exciti grief .

and we come to something of a ritlieu
ous character ur teiulency is u

taugh, while if wtv had the nclioulous
all throngti we - won ia oi
laugh at all. meiiiwe luugn ai ai
temnted wit rather . than at true wit.
True wit excites pleasure., but does not .

produce laughter, as does Durfoonery --

W6 laugh at the'antics of aclowu, but or
not at the sayings of Mohere. , r

What is, the inimeuaie cafise oi
laughter"- -

'It 13 the action excited by
the causes I have mentioned acting
thrOHglrthe brain r and nervous ays
tem 'upon the ,. respiratory- - muscles
throwing them into, spasmodic action.
Ijaughter is a spasm of. the respiratory
muscles, accompanied by a relaxtion
of Uie muscles of the' face and some .

times by the shedding of tears." ' .

'.At what ago do people laugh the
most? ,

-

I think it is not often the case that
adult men " laugh. They smile, but
laughing is in greater part confined to
women and children. A- - mere child
laughs readily, anduir elderly person
who has long pussed the middle of
life 'is very apt to laugh at slight
causes. Tins, however: is uangeroua
for thei to do, us they may bring on,
apoplexy , or drop uoud from some
heart disease H tney muuige ux im-
moderately. : I have known several
instances of deatli being brought On in.
this' wiiv by hl tieonle Tliea person
of enfet'-blt'- d faculties will laugh at
ctt Utin tilings which',, would not d-ci-u

rihibiljtv with aiuiduH of well or;
deitd niimi. . ? A vi-r- y curious circum-stancwcojun-el- etl

with laughter is that,
espwjallyv with diiidren, and some- -

timt's - with , woiutMi and . frequently
"With old pHiple. t!ie Risible expression

with their- - real feolinjr... "They laugh
when .Ktu-prise- 1 bad a tient once
who ". lauirhra whenever ; he - saw a
funeral. I Io mcai.t t cry rather than
to laugh. Thr-i- t was' another i who
laughed ininioderateiy whenever-h- e .

rejid the obituary columns ok a neWa- -

iwper. .He said he did so because he
felt so sorry. He would laugh from
Sve to ten minutes at A time before he
could himself." - ' ;

'Do not.ijrnorant people laugh more
than the educated ?"

"Yes; that is because they have not
been 'so accustomed " to control their
emotions as are people of refined life.
alt (he reasons for laughter are most
mlricate. I have a patient who laughs
over a solemn French book be is read
iiig. lie .laughs over it in a most ex
citable manner, and what he laughs
at I cannot imagine.". --

. "What are the facts in regard to
weeping?" . ' ' '

,

'yVeepiu" the sbeddingof tears, is
rarely indulged in by adult men of
good minds for causes of real sorrow.
Old ; persons, women and children,"
weep; men of well ordered "minds do
not. Man : does not. weep as a rule
under pain; he may groan, but he
does not shed" tears, though children
and. women will do so often ou slight

' "occasions.' - ;. : ;

; "What produces weeping?"
"Generally 'physical pain. . Adulta

do not usually express sympathy for
real suffering with tears. ; It is a very
curious thing that men. will witness
the real suftering' of a poor woman
having her leg amputated in a per-
fectly stoical manner. They go to the
theatre, and seeing a girl taking the
part of one in distress, shed tears dur-
ing half jof .the play.' , I have looked
upon . many distressing scenes un-
moved so far as weeping is concerned,
but upon watching acted suffering I
have had tears come into my eyes.' A
remarkable example of this principle
is that of Nana ISahib, the Indian mut-
ineer.- He could never read a pitiful
story without crying over it, yet he .

inflicted the inost horrible tortures on
the men and women who fell into hia
hands, aiid seemed to enjoy their mis-
ery." ' V :.v-':- ::': 1

"At what age do people" weep most
readilyf . , ''hThe proclivity to shed tears is very
well marked in. old people, especially
wlien they are suffering from some
Drain disease, such as apoplexy, or
have suffered from iu NThey weep over
trifles,! bad under' my care atone
time one of- - the most eminent gentle-
men of bis time, who occupied a post
next to the highest under the govern
ment, who would cry because his cof- -
tee was cold, and yet thai man s mind
n its best condition., was one of the

best this country ever produced. I
mve seen ; hmi cry for ten minutes on

such occasions. ,: He ; was suffering:
from brain disease. . Some persons
can't weep even when they Want to,
though the grief of those persons " is
very- - uistressing, anu, is very apiio
produce " serious disturbance 6i , .the
nervous system,rVanc when' tears do
come it is a great 'relii-- f foi' them.'"- -

"W hat etrect do thess emotions
have on people?" . . -

"
,

'1 thiirk that laughter is better for
mankind . than weepjhg.fr Jl think
those amusements which tend to pro
duce laughter tend, other things being'
equal, to prolong life, while those cir
cumstances that tend to produce weep
nig ana emotional distress tend to
shorten life."

".What harm might excessive laugh
ter cause? -

"It might cause death. T
"What would be the effect of ex

cessive weeping?" '

reople are more apt to die from
that than from laughter. Iiaughter
kills only as it interferes with the ac-
tion of the heart, or as. it n'ould re
strict the muscles of rcsulation so
greatlv that they press upon the large
muscles of the neck and cause ano--

lexy, whereas weeping produce
eart disease ouite often. It is better

to laugh tliau to weep, that is certaiB."- v, ft .iungion L
, '

" Iilan'y Persons
Are broken down from overwork or ltousuhold
tares Brown's Iron Bitters
IstmiW the syitem, aids digestion, remoyea

of bile, aud cures malaria. Get the genuine

North Carolina's Slugger. .

Roanoke," July ,6.-- Wm,l

Lay ton, weller weight, champion of j

North Carolina, knocked out Frank
Griffiin, welier weight, champion of
Southern California, here this morn
ing in two rounds for, a - purse of
$500, ;: The wen tried ' eacli

"

others
tc ct.es in the first round ' an i in the
second Layton knocked Griffin down
three times. The last tiine he lay
bleeding like a beef till he was picked
up by hia seconds. ' Layton has never
oeen knocked out and

1

his backers
talk of installing him 'iuraui3t Jack
McAuliffe. . .

.'..,; a. tcaic, or cluldroiMhat .vawt L't".ln
up, rlinn.d talec - a.B.(OWS'S IHOJi KITTKKS.

-
. ui irfkc, I'Uitw Jualinii-- . !ivr:se;
ua .iiou:ness. M. ouuieruki:'.--

helpless mothers tried in .a listless,
half-hopeless --way to quiet their
cries. ' " , - ,

Tha train ran' by two 'squares of
sweltering miserjv-an- d then the old

usual exchange' of compliments
9uch cases between the( conductor

the 'passenger, he succeeded in
(alighting, and muttered :' "By gosh !

do it: it won't cost mucfl, and.it
will do lots of good." ,

.'
v

.
When he reached the women, they

appeared to- - be pleased at what he.

suggested ; arid when the next car
came along going west, he halted

and loaded evervtmna in eigrut on
board for a fresh air trip. ; ,

'Arriving at the end pf the road,
Mr. Cheeryble, or Uncle Josh, who- -

ever he was was soon in treaty with
saloon keeper for a bucket ofJem

onade. ! ' ; - v,5 'I
Not too . sweet, von know, but

wtn ot3 0f jCe x
rne womeQ and children drank it

easerlv. and .after enjoying: not
. .

cooi breeze, but a less torrid one
than that which rose from the town
pavements, Old Beaevolence put
ftem on a "car and sent them home.
; How much did all that fun cost?!!

Three dollars for car fare and
one dollar for lemonade. Oh, a fel
low can do. lots with four dollars if

tries."- - St. Louis ie'nldu

Irish Wit.

Some time ago while I was trading
a village store, one of the clerks

came to the junior partner, who was
waiting on me, and said': ' '

'Please " step to the desk. . Fat
Flynn wants to settle his bill, and
wants a receipt." - ,

"The merchant was evidently an
noyed. '.

"Why, what does he want of a re
ceipt?" he asked; "we never gi
one. . Simply cross his account off
the that is receipt enough

So I told r. nim,' answered the
clerk, "but he is riot satisfied. Yon
had better see him."

So the proprietor stepped to the
desk, and, after greeting Pat with a
'good morning," said :

"You want to settle your bill, do
you?"

Pat replied in the affirmative
"Well," said the merchant, "there

is no need of my giving you a re
ceipt. bee 1 x will cross your ac
count off the book;" and suiting. the
action to the wdrd, lie drew his
pencil diagonally across the account.
"That is as good as a receipt."

"Uo ye mane tnat settles it?" ex
claimed Pat.

"lnat settles it. Raid the mer
chant. "

And ye are shure ye'll never be
afther askin' me fur it again?"

"We'll never ask you for it agam,5
said the merchant decidedly

"Faith, thin," said Pat, "I'll be
afther kapin me money in me pocket,
for I haven't paid it." '

; The merchant's face flushed angrily
as he retorted : ,

"Oh, well, I can rub that out !"
"Faith, now, and I thought that,"

said Pat. 5

. S ; ,

v It is needless to add that Pat got
his receipts Exvhamjr. -

,

Banana Peel on theSiJe- -
Walk.

The street car had passed, but to
- catch it he reckoned,

So he ran ltke a . deer, and shouted
and beckoned, . "

',v Till he planted his heel.
On a 8 moot h bit of peel :"

Then he saw half a million of stars
- v in a second. Jw

He was in too, oreAt. a hnrrvr bnt.0 j i
ter have waited , for ' another car.
There'; are cases, however, --where
haste is necessary. If you have
night-sweat- s, feverishness, --weak, sore
lungs and a hacking cough, do not
lose an. hour in obtaining. a supply
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. Delay In such cases is dan
gerous; it may be latal. . Before the
disease has made'too great progress,
tue.-vxoia- en meaicai mscovery" is
a certain cure. In fact, it is guaran
ieea-1-

0 oeneat or ? care,, or money
Paid for it; promptly refunded. ;

Two moonshiners were recently
killed by "lightning .in Cherokee
county. s

' A Hniisp.hnlrl - Rpmprlv. w

f FOR ALL Ti BLOOD and SlUUZ
DISEASES J

5 To) To) .

1 JU I JU
CAa"4 raaJ nU

U Tfl SCROFULA, ULCERS,' SALT
UIS3 RHEUM Fe7FHA

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be--
tides being efficacious in toning up the
system and restoring the constitution,

- when Impaired from any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
Justify us In guaranteeing a cure, H

erections are followed. '. "

OCN I " rltCC "Boek of Vondera."
. BL000 BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

nacy' with 1 which " it resists, treatment
and, in its effects upon the moral char-
acter of its victims. The characteristic
symptom- - of the ailment is an irresisti-
ble disposition to claim to have written
other peoplfe'a. literary works. -

It has never been definitely deter-
mined whether the disease is infectious

not, but there is a strong suggestion
that it is so in - the fact that' even the
most robust . moral health seems to
afford no secure : immunity from jits
attacks, -
.

j s t
Let us consider a few tvDical cases.

The late Dr. Holland was the instigator
of the "Saxe Holm" stories. - They
were written by a person qrr persons
perfectly well fenown to him. . rie was
coTisulted from time to time concern-,- ,

ing them. : He received them m man
uscript, suggested occasional changes,
many of which were made, and, as the
editor of the magazine in which they f

were ; puoiisneu... ne urow cnecss in
payment for them. He confidently
belie vedT'theref ore,1 that'he knew ho
wrote ' the : stories as certainly as he
knew who wrote his own poems.' And
yet there were three entirely reputable
persons, all accounted truthful, each
of whom solemnly assured Dr Holland
laqU VI (UIOj UA ftAVftd tt a vw wj v ClfV

each having a different tale to tell of
tne ,wayin whicn .the maousenpts

' ' ' -were stolen. . - -

Mr. William Cullen Bryant 'once
told the present writer that: a -- person
who was not born until years after th
first publication of '4Tbanatopsisu ve-
hemently claimed the authorship of
that poem, and went away indignant
wnen Mr. isrvant aeciinea to surren-
der his own pretensiona in that par
ticular.- - -

The number of ' persons wfio wrote
"Beautiful Snow", was estimated by
the late Richard Grant White at twenty-f-

our, everybody, remembers
howmany different persons produced
"AH Quiet Along j the Potomac", and
"KockMetoBleepi"

me curiosities or plagiarism are
endless, and sometimes startling coin-
cidences arise in connection with them.
The present rwriter,:. when editing. a
weekly ' periodical many years ago.
had offered to him an article which he
had himself written and published
anonymously in a daily newspaper
two years earlier.) The "article was
written for a temporary use, and tnere
was nothing in it to cause any reader
to remember it after the immediate oc
casion had passed . away. Ifv the pla
giarist had offered his literary swag to
any other editor, his theft would not
hare been suspected. His ill luck led
him ' to submit his manuscript to the
only person in the country who could
I r i !,- - j iuave Known ii origin, ana reai auiuor
ship.- - ' :yJ-:.?- ;- v ; '.

"

A-rur- cleirerrman'in New York
had the courage upon one occasion to
offer a literal transcript of Dickens'
"C!hristmas Caror to a New York ed-
itor for sale, arid .when the: editor
objected that the work was : already
widely known as Pickens, the clergy-
man solemnly protested that he could
not imagine how the author of "Pick
wick" could have got at his maio
script, which.had been locked up for
years in his parsonage desk. The
editor was unable to aid him with any
plausible conjecture.
. Some years ago a student in the Uni
versity of California" made a col lec
tion of the - best colle&re - magazine
poems he could find, and among the
pieces was one of unusual quality,
whose author had fcen much admired
throughout the college world for his
remarkable production. A newspaper
critic presently discovered that Alfred
Tennyson had shamelessly stolen the
poem and published it as his own
many years before its actual author
had ceased to wear bibs at dinner. .

In the" year 1873 or 1874 a woman.
committed suicide in Milwaukee who
had attracted a good deal of attention
tnere as ueorge miow ene. bad ex-
plained to those who interested them
selves in her literary career that her
latest s story. "John Andross." then
running as a serial: was written under
the pseudonym of- - Rebecca- - Harding
Davii Yet the'editdr of the periodical, , ,! 1 ' 1 : r i iin wnicn me story was puDiisnea naa
been all the while cavina- - a Philadel
phia lady for the installments, under
the impression that she was Mrs. Re-
becca Hardiinr Davis, and that the
story was really her work and not
Georee , Eliot's at alL .New York
World. - -

- Death-l- a m Letter.1
--. Just a little while ago an occurrence
took place' .oh the other side of the
ocean which, - while by no means
without a" parallel, is still ' a matter
that will interest all fond of studying,
in an' ahiateur way, the transmission
of disease. A poor fellow died in Lou- -

uon- - oi lypuoiu : iever, anu nis wue
sent to a - friend, jn- - Glasgow a lettei
conveyinff the news of his decease.
While the fever at the time was very
prevalent in the neighborhood ; where
the London victim died, : there was no.
sign of it in Glasgow then, but three
days after the receipt of the letter the
Glasgow friend grew sick with all the
typhoid symptoms. The doctors who
attended him sodiasrnosed the case.
and expressed the opinion that, not-
withstanding the - Ion? journey be
tween London and Glasgow, the letter
bad carried tne germs of tne disease.
New York Press.

Miss De Gold Ma, that man in the
upper left hand box is a brute. He
has been ogling tne all the evening.

Mother That is young Mr. McCash,
whose. uUcladied and left him one
hundred thousand last month. He is
looking for a wife, they say, and

Miss JDe Gold Me is a nice looking
gentleman, anyhow. ; Can't we put
him os our list, maJ Drake's Maga-tin-e.

- ' - .

Secretary Rusk is above medium
height, with long hair, and longer
Deara. , -

co:::u:.:?tic:j cou::icrcold
DRONCHITIS Threat Affectlcn

SCROFULA - yasting cf Flesh
Or any ZHmtm teher th Throat and Zunga
r Xnflatne&f Zacfe of Strength or ervt

Tower, you cam bo relieved and Cured bp

:pure cod liver oil
? - ; With Hypophosphltes.

PALATACLC AS MILK,
Athfor Scott't Emulrion, mnd 1st m esc- -.

' ptanation ' or oolieilatlon induce ' you to
meetpt a oubttitute, ' v

is the more encouraging and the
significant because; in ; the' calcula-i- n

tion&on the South's future progress land
industrial lines this was rarely

taken into account, the figuring gen- - I'll
erally.stopping at the seashore, and

Southern - enterprise is moving

quite asrapidly and is making quite
much of a mark on sea as it is on

land, which is saying a good deal.
To the Baltimore JfanufnUarerx' it

Record, which keeps an Argus eye
Southern development and pro-- 1

gress on lan and seawe are indebted
some interesting facts and figures

showing the increase In ' the foreign a
trade of our Southern ports. It sums

to the value of the exports, m
twenty Southern' ports in .the past
eleven months ending , May 31st, at I

$321,179,905, as compared with
.Ann nnF ' t l 1 .1 I '

53Ui,40i,z ior me corresponaing
period of last year. The total ex- -

ports'of the'whole country amounted
$82(J,823,354 compared with $804- -

717,334 for the corresponding eleven
months of last year, a gain of$22,- -

103,310, $19,728,625 of which was in
the South, while the increase, of all
the other ports in the United States he
was only $2,376,685, the increase in
the Southern ports being nearly ten
times as much as in the others. This
phenomenal increase is an index ,of
future possibilities when a concerted in

effort is, made in the direction of de-

veloping our marine business, which
has recently attracted compara-
tively but little atte1 tion.

The figures above quoted apply
only to foreign shipments and not to
the coastwise trade which is also as-

suming uery large proportions.
The ports showing the largest

gains were Galveston $9,300,000:
Charleston' $8,000,000; Newv Port
News $3,800,000. Norfolk and Ports
mouth $2,200,000, Savannah $2,2Q0,:
000, Wilmington $2,1000.

This rapid increase in our shipping
trade fa to be attributed to two
causes, one the improvement of our
harbors, wnich is strikingly illustrat
ed in the marvelous increase at
Galveston; the other is the rail road
combinations between Western,
Southwestern and Southern roads,
making Southern ports their termini,
which is strikingly shown in the in-

crease at Norfolk and . Portsmouth.
Most of these combinations have
been effected within the past vear.
arid are but the beginning of a traffic
system which is going to show as
tonishing results in the near: future,
when the grain, ,cattle, pork, etc. of
the great West seek foreign markets
through Southern ports instead of
through Northern ports as they for-

merly did.
What has been ; here said' refers

only to the export business, no note
being made of the imports' which
must also have made noteworthy in-
crease. The imports are doubtless
small in comparison with ' the ex-
ports, but tLe time Unot far distant
when they will be a "mighty factor
too, In these days of thrift, enter-
prise, business competition, arid nec-
essarily close calculation, commerce
moves on the cheapest, speediest
and most practible lines. Every
dollar saved on the coast of carriage
and of handling of goods enables the
competing shipper or merchant to
put his goods upon the market that
much less and ; gives him jn st 'that
much advantage ground in the battle
of trade. The Bagacious trader will
seek the shortest, quickestjand cheap-
est route to export or import his
goods. The ships' 1 which "carry
Southern and .Western' rro-luetaU-

foreign countries
back empty but will hiiu Something
back in exuh.uaij far wluit laoy 'wuk
and thus t!i i :"r.. 4c twk ir w
and keep - ;,!.!.,;, ,.Cc irh
the export trado
' From Liverpool to Cincinnati, for
instance. bvwav of Wilmirtrtn in
about four hundred miles shorter I

tnan by way of New York, and ? of
course, shorter : to ' other Western
commercial centers. This-- means
that when, the 'system ot Western
and Southern roads is perfected, as
it will be in the near . future for
railroad operators -- and canitalists
are now, and have been "some time,
working on that line, and the South
has a merchant marine of her own
which will", necessarily grow out of
these combinations and her increas
ing, she is-n- ot only going to become
a great commercial section, but that
she will wrest the supremacy on the
seas from the Northern porta, which
in the past have had . almost an ex
clusive monopoly of ocean traflic, as
far as the ships of 'this country fig-

ured. That is ; written among the
inevitable. . The South 'is moving
not only upon. rra firmx but on the
watery plain, and she

"
is going to get

there on both.' " .

w

FEED STUFFS. Sc

goods in

- -

for

MATERIAL;

.i i. r" ' ' :

"Anchor Brand " --B. B. B " "Durham
phosphate", for corn "line Island.
sold at the lowest prices. ,

' ' V

is next door to Farmers' Alliance

be convinced. J: 'X;
' L''',

trulr Your FriendsVrf V i

.passBros

.
' ' i

Goods and Low Prices.

; - '
'

',- -
i , gj,T-- ri ""

"" v .' T5?

; - TCbabpO;
EtO;

.: ;

M

.and Door Frames 1:
1 -- - . ; f:: V
--'AND jy

i ) L w vJ p

MEAL, MEAT, FLOUR, MOLASSES, SALT, KEROS ENE OIL.
CORN, &c, in CAE-loa- d lots," direct from the Factory, thus

"r:;'"7 " Wxer between- - Atlanta and, New York
and

in anvthing in the Grocery line. Asheville. to Morrist.wn. Tenn.

knocking the

"
sumers. . -- "?v-We don't intend to be downed

..; ; ;Qoffee
: ; Siigar, r e?;

.Etc,

l0rtween yvasnington and rew Orleans via
""'K-'fiSJ- " 1 Monte- - merv. Richmond and Greensboro

Raleigh aud Greensboro, and bet ween Wash-
ington And ; Augusta, and "Pullman Buffet
Sleepers between Washington and Asheville
and Hot Springs. v ' j '. -:

SOL HAAS, ; .TAS. C T YI O.R
Traffic Manager. . Gen. Pass. 4gent.

W. A- - TORKj Division Pass. Agent,
Ealeigh. N. C. ."Are tept in large quantities, and will be sold as low as the lowest.

Thejarger quantities' of gpods handled, the cheaper we can buy ;
th'eraget freights cheaper, and we can afford to sell them cheaper.

So don't be deceived, but come and see for yourselves.. We
mean business.-- - TTaiTToar.Friend8wa?:?'.i';'

ATLV TIC & VILLfi ft. R

-- Oo-

' SCHEDULE IN KFTECT MAY 11, 1891.

BOONUEAST.
' STATIONS. Na2.. No: 4.
i.vi Danville "

y, : 810AM 2 45pm
Blanche S 10
Miltori 829
Seniors ;

8 68:V . 3 49

. Cuningham y 9 10 :
. 4 02

; Harmenj -
,

4 26
'

Dentiiston
r

9 40 '

Mayo ' 9 50 - 441
Clarksville h 10 52 5 41

" Lawrencevi'ild 1 16 pm '7 45

An Portsmouth ' -- 5 807 f
BOUND WEST.

THE SOUTH BOSTON

Sash,: --Blinds, Doors, Brackets, Mquld- -

mgsf V; indow!
STATIONS.

"
f N. 1.; N- - v

Portsmouth- - 10 00 am, 8 00 pm

Lawrenceville : , 8 14pm 1 80 am
' '" Clarksville . 4 22 ,

' '

' Unjo ' 6 21 r
' Denniutop , 6 82

X

" Harmony ,
- 5;7

Cuninghams . 6 01 . - '

Seroora 616
Milton - - 684 K --

" 'Blanche ; 6 46'
Ar. Danville ' '7 10 ; '- Our Lujiiber is thoroughly , iried in a i

STURTEYANTiViTENT DRY KlLiN..- - ' 1iwe opnm-ctio- will be mad at Ports-

mouth with the New York, Philadelphia &

Nfollt: Bail way, (Oarje Charl Route),

and Baltimore steamers, for, a11 points North

anj at Danville," with the Jlichmond A

Danville RaiWayj tor all point North r

South. , ' .
'

Alfred P Thobn, -
.

Char. II. Cromwell, ' '. ;

Receiv.ere. ' .;' - .

0.' M. ITijoiiks,- -' .

. ' General Superintendent.

Remember that

.ire our agents i"ri

t FACTORY i'ltlCES,
Write them.

Rox'ioro, and will furnish you anything in the above list
I Priie List and Estimates furnished by 'them


